
Cluster’s Homeowners Association 

Board of Director’s Meeting 

Monday, July 9th, 2012 at 1:00 pm 

MINUTES 

 

CALL TO ORDER:  1:06 

 

Board Members Present:   GTPM:   Others:   
  
Justin Tatosian    Cynthia Wiley   Cathy Shill  
Nina Luxmore     Alexis Fritscher  

Lisa Carranza     Tina Korpi    

Glen Simon      

Sam Jewison     

 

1.  Homeowners & Guest Time 

Cathy Shill introduced herself to the Board, she recently purchased Jessica Strahan’s unit. 

 

2. Approval of June 11, 2012 Board Meeting Minutes. 

    Justin moves to approve the minutes, Nina seconds. All in favor. 

 

3.  Financial Review- June 2012 

     Cynthia reports on the delinquent accounts: 

Unit #14- has received his notice,but has not contacted GTPM, Cynthia will work with 

Tina on the next steps to take.                    

Unit #35- new agreement with Board that she will be paying an additional $200 per 

month on top of her HOA dues, this debt will be paid off in 15 months.   

Unit #56- present agreement with HOA until October.  The Board would like to change                      

agreement at that time to have her pay an additional $200 per month on top of her HOA 

dues.  Cynthia will write up a new agreement for her and the Board to sign.    

Unit #64 - waiting to hear from her, Tina suggests the best idea is to hire a collection 

agency to work on getting the debts collected.  Then Tina found out there are two 

mortgages on the property in her Mom’s name.  Tina will contact Frank Hess regarding 

legal advise on the best way to go after the money.  GTPM will have Frank Hess file a 

new lien on the property in her mother’s name.  

 

4.  GTPM 

 

5. Old Business 

    a)  Water main Project- Cluster #3 

         Water project is complete. 



    b)  CC&R Consolidation 

         Frank Hess is working on the CC&R consolidation.   

 

    c)  Units #45 & #46- Decks 

          Tabled. 

 

    d)  Unit #46- Landscaping 

          Nina will follow up with Stefan to let him know he can move forward.   

 

    e)  Josie Horn Land 

          Peter Moyer has what he needs to file a quick claim deed in order to have the land  

          transferred to the Cluster’s.  Cynthia will continue to follow up with Peter.  

           

6. New Business 

a)  HOA Dues Increase 

     Currently the vote is at 9-yes and 6-no.  2/3 of homeowners have to respond and 60% of  

     the votes have to be in favor for the increase in dues assessment to pass.  Nina motions to  

     increase dues by 6%, Lisa seconds.  All in favor.  This would bring the monthly HOA dues  

     to $260.07.  GTPM will email all homeowners regarding the 6% increase after the     

     assessement deadline on July 16th, 2012.  Nina also motions to increase HOA dues $50 a  

     month for one year if the $250 increase in dues assessment does not pass.  Glen seconds  

     the motion. All in favor. 

 

b)  Existing Roof Leaks 

     The letter from Frank Hess regarding the option to take the roofs out of the CC&R’s was  

     discussed and explains why they can’t.  The Board discusses what they can do in the  

         meantime with the money they do have.  Currently the roofs are 18 years old.  Cathy Shill     

         reported that her roof was recently inspected and she has 3-5 years left on her roof.  

         Whether or not the assessment for increase in dues passes, Nina motions to reshingle all  

         residential roofs this summer, Lisa seconds.  All in favor.  The money to reshingle four of   

         the Cluster’s roofs will come from the current HOA operating account, the other two  

     Cluster’s will be reshingled with money collected from the insurance company. With a  

     plan to continue to raise dues to finish the project, reshingling garages as well as gutters  

     and heat tape in the future.  Justin will follow up with Aric for bids to reshingle all  

     residential units at the Cluster’s.  Sam also suggests removing any vegetation hanging over      

     the roofs as each Cluster’s roof gets repaired. 

 

c)  Cluster #1 Water 

     Sam talked with John Ryan, a town employee and confirmed there is a leak on the  

     consumer side of the valve at the curbstop.  Justin will get a bid from Aric for this project.   



d)  Unit #16 Insurance Claim 

John Demeulenaere had leaking in one of his bedrooms; he claimed it was from the  

roofing work, the HOA Board said that was not possible. The Board made a claim with the 

Traveler’s Insurance Company.  The inspector from the insurance company found the 

beams over his roof were wet and therefore assumed that is where the leaking was coming 

from into his bedroom.  Traveler’s Insurance Company paid the claim stating the money 

was for the damages caused to the property covered by the insurance policy.  The total 

amount paid for the claim was $2645. This included costs for cleaning, demolition, 

drywall, carpet, insulation, and painting.  The Board agrees to pay up to $2100 to John for 

repairs he has receipts for, this is the total money received minus the $500 deductible.  

Cynthia will follow up with John to get receipts for any repair work done.   

 

 e)  Election of Board Members 

      Sam Jewison and Glen Simon both agreed to join the Cluster’s HOA board as two  

      Board members stepped down at the Annual Meeting.   

       

7. Adjournment @ 2:20pm 

Minutes submitted by: Alexis Fritscher, Grand Teton Property Management 

The next meeting will be on August 6th, 2012 Location: Grand Teton Property Management 

 

            


